
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
TBEL/SE/2022-23 
February 08, 2023 
  
BSE Limited      
Corporate Relationship Department 
1st Floor, New Trading Ring, 
Rotunda Bldg., P.J. Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400 001 
Scrip Code: 519091                                             

National Stock Exchange of India 
Corporate Services, Exchange Plaza, 
Bandra Kurla Complex,  
Bandra (East), 
Mumbai -400 051 
NSE Symbol: TASTYBITE 

 
 
Sub: Newspaper Advertisement confirming dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice for approval 
of appointment and approval of remuneration of Mr. Pradeep Narendra Poddar (DIN: 
00025199) as Non-Executive, Independent director and Chairman of the Company, with 
effect from 20 December 2022 for the term of 5 years of the Company on the terms and 
conditions and approval of Material Related Party Transactions. 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, we hereby enclose copies of the public notice of the Postal Ballot for 
approval of appointment and approval of remuneration of Mr. Pradeep Narendra Poddar (DIN: 
00025199) as Non-Executive, Independent director and Chairman of the Company, with effect 
from 20 December 2022 for the term of 5 years of the Company on the terms and conditions 
and approval of Material Related Party Transactions, as published in the following newspapers: 
 

1. Financial Express dated 8th February, 2023 in English Language. 
2. Loksatta dated 8th February, 2023 in vernacular (Marathi) language.  

 
This Newspaper Advertisement will also be available on the Company’s website at 
https://www.tastybite.co.in/investors. 
 
Kindly take it on your Records 
 
Thanking You, 
Yours faithfully, 
 
For Tasty Bite Eatables Limited 
 
 
 
Minal Talwar 
Company Secretary  
 
Encl: A/a 
 

Minal 
Aniruddha 
Wanage

Digitally signed by Minal Aniruddha Wanage 
DN: c=IN, o=Personal, 
2.5.4.20=308a711e320206663ecfd3b3e9da8e6c9f
55e7aca5502edbef26d54d83dd7b6b, 
postalCode=411027, st=Maharashtra, 
serialNumber=754880e364ea8f30ab55b1a81197
59eb8a1b5cc7074e0a36c0e5fc7df93b5278, 
cn=Minal Aniruddha Wanage 
Date: 2023.02.08 12:08:22 +05'30'
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

  

ee ee 
Rise Me etc Mes eel ae MET eles em ett] tee 

  

TATA, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400073. CIN No. US71/90MH2008PLC187552 

DEMAND NOTICE 
Under Section 13 (2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement 

of Security Interest Act, 2002 ("Act") read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcemant) 

Rules, 2002 (“Rules }. 
Whereas the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of Tata Capital Housing Finance Limited (TCHFL) undar 

the Act and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13112) read with Rule 3 of the Rules already issued 

Gelailad Damand Notices under Sechon 13/2) of the Act, calling upon tha Borrowerls)/Co-Borrower(s}/ 

Guarantor(s) fall singularty or together referred to “Obligors’|/Legal Heir/s}'Legal Reoresentatve/s) listed 

hereunder, to pay the amounts mentioned in the respective Demand Notice’s, within G0 days from the date of the 

respective Notice’s, as per details given below. Copies of the sald Notices are sarved by Registered Post A.D. 

and are available with the undersigned, and the said Obhgor(siLeqal Heir/s)Legal Representative(s}, may, if 

they so desire, collect the respective copy from the undersigned on any working day during normal ofice hours. 
In conmection wih the above, Notice is hereby given, once agam, to the said Obligor(s) ‘Legal Hea(s)'Legal 

Representatives) to pay to TCHFL. within 60 days from the date of tha respective Notices, tna amounts 

indicated herein below against their respective names, together with further interest as detailed below from the: 

  

  

  

        

piece and parcel of land and ground bearing Piot No. 10 admeasuring 5578.71 Sq. Mirs. In the layout prepared 
outof S. No. 211 Hissa No. 2 a@messuring | Hector 05 Are. along with 5. No. 210 Hissa No. 5 admeasuring 1 

Municipal Corporation and with afl the appurtenances hereto, which is bounded as follows: On ortowards East 
: Plot Mo, 12, On or towards South : Plot No. 11, On or towards West: $. No. 209, On or jowards North : 24 Mrs, 
Road of Kaspatewasti. 

Schedule B: Unit No. AS admeasuring Canpet area 52.86 Sq. Mirs.an Ground Floor & 50.632 Sq. Mirs. on First 
Floor in Building “A* style as Pride Purpla Square’ being constructed upon the plot deseribed in First Schedule 
above, 

10403292 | Mr. Santoshkumar Mali (Borrower) & As on 26-01-2023 an arnount of 

& Mrs. Pawanidevi Santoshkumar Mali} Rs. 27,10,049- (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh 

10370399 (Co-Borrower) Ten Thousand Forty Nine Oniy) 

Description of the Secured Assets/Immovable Properties’ Mortgaged Properties: Schedule A: All that 
consisting of Flat No, 402 aémeasuring 39.59 Sq. Mtrs. along with baloony admeasuring §5 Sq. Fis. On 47H 
Floor, along with parking No. 33 in the wing “B” building known as"“Sattron City” constructed on land admeasuring 
29 FLoutofland bearing Gat No. 1742, totally admeasuring 49 A, situated at Chakan, Taluka Khed, Dist. Pune. 

  

25-01-2023 
Crs - 203 
  

        

  

        

piece and parcel of pramisas, bearing Flat No. 302, on the Third Floor, admaasuring 34.09 Sq. Mirs. (Carpet 

area) & 55.29 Sq. Mirs. ie, 595.00 Sq. Fi. (Saleable are) in the Scheme known a5 “Aakansha Aesidency” 
cOnSructed on property, bearing Revision Survey No. 312/3/5, Plot No. 24, of Mouse Kodoli, Tal. & Dist. Saiara, 
within the limits of Tal. & Registration Sub Déstrict Satara. 

Mir. Shubham Santosh 
  

As on 28-01-2023 an amount of 

      (Co-Borrower Hundred Fifty Six Only) 

Description of the Secured Assets/Immovable Properties’ Morigaged Properties: Schedule A : Flat No. 
404 having Carpet Area 47.23 Sq. Mirs. Bull up area 64.12 Sq. Mtrs..on Fourth Floor in “Arman Residency” in 
‘Arman Residency” on Plot No. 1 and 2 out of New Survey No. 168B1A'1 (Old Survey No. 17M BT Ae), 
situated ai Kasabe Solapur, Situated at Kasabe Solapur, Taluka North Solapur, Dist. Solapur : Dimension details 
as per tila documents : East: Flal No, 403, South: Flat Boundary, West: 12 Mirs. Wide Aoad, North: Staircase 

  

  

  

        
Description of the Secured Assets/immovable Properties! Mortgaged Properties: Schedule A: All that 
peece and parcel of the land beanng of ground bearing S, No. 4 Hissa No. 1A, having admeasuring area | 
Hectares 01 Ares i.e. 10100 Sq. Mirs. assessed at Ris.0¢=50 Paisa, out of which area admeasuring 00 Hectares 

80 Ares, situated al village Piso, within the Gram Panchayat limits of Pisoli, Taluka Panchayat limits of Havel, 
within the Sub-Registration District of Taluka Havel, Zilla Parishad Pune, District Pune, 

schedule 6: Flat! Unit bearing No, S06 of 1.5 BHK Type having carpet area admeasuring 38.61 Square Meter, 
subject to variation on account of Intamal Plaster finishing along with adjoining / appurtenant! abutting and the 

exclusive fight lo use. occupy Enclosed Balcony admeasuring 7.47 Square Meter, Architectural Projection 

  

Add ; HDFC Bank Ltd, 
21/6, MIT Marathon, 1st Floor, Bund Garden Road, Pune: | ca Dye 

    

  

  

(As per Appendix IV read with rule 8/1) of the Security Interest Enforcement Rules, 2002) 
Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of HDOFC Bank Ltd. under the provisions of the 
securitisation and Reconstruction of Financials Assets and Enforcement of Secunty Interest Act,2002 and 
in exercise of powers conferred under Sec.13/ 72) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) 

Rules, 2002 issued demand notice calling upon the borrowers mentioned hereunder to repay the amount 
mentioned in the notice Uis.13(2) of the said Act within a period of 60 days from the date of raceipt of the 

Sab notice. 

The borrowers having failed lo repay the said amount, notice is hereby given to the borrowers and public in 
general (hal the undersigned has taken Physical Possession of the properties described herein below in 
exercse of powers conferred on me under Seo, 14 / 13/4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the Security 
Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, 
The borrowers in particular and public in general are hereby cauboned not to deal with the said properties 

and any dealing with this properties will be subject to the charge of the HOFC Bank Ltd. for the amounts 
mentoned herein below along with interest thereon at contracted rate. 

The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (6) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of bme 
available, lo redeem the secured assets 
  

    

              

Date : ON02/2023 Authorised Officer- HDFC Bank Ltd.     

. ‘ aT le statutory modifications or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force and | respective dates mentioned below in below coluenn till the date of payment and /or realisation, read with the loan Name of Loan Description Date of | Uls.13(2) | Date of : : 
agreement and other documents‘writings. if any, axaculad by the sald Obkoor(s). As security for due rapayment Borrowers | Alc, No, of Secured Asset ws 130) fous ae Snail Trough Hii Technolockes L imted ("kfin?) along with the Login ID and 
ofthe loan, tee following Secured Asset(s) have been mortgaged to TCHFL by the said Obligor|s) respectrvely, password for e-voting to the members wha have registered thelr e-mail IDs with 

Date al Demand SHREE $3209841/Mortgage Of Independent House) ?0//2021 RB. Ga023 the Depository Participants or with the Company: for seeking approval of 
Loan Name of Obligor(s)/Legal Heir(s)) Total Outstanding Ques (Rs.) Matica & GURUDATTA & | Bearing Sr, No. 14/1/2, Lane —04,thite 29,B9,414.95'- Members of the Company for the appointment and approval of remuneration of 

A'c No. Legal Representativels) as on below date” Dale of NBA ENTERPRISES, | 8479544 Nagar, Kharadi Kharadi, Kharadi, Mr. Pradeep Narendra Poddar (DIN: 00025199) as Non-Executive, 
" SURESH M Pune - 411014, Backside Of Zensar It Independent director and Chairman of the Company, with effect from 20th 

ae eae ery ete ceon are hci d ca al cet 30-01-2023 MANE & Tower, Pune, Maharashtra, India, December, 202? for the term of 5 years of the Company on the terms and 
Mrs. Rachna Sancheti (Co-Borrower) | Thirty Four Thousand One Hundred Fifteen Only’ SURESH MANE the explanatory statement attached to the Postal Ballot Notice dated 6 

Description of the Secured Assets/immovable Properties! Mortgaged Properties: Schedule A: All that a February 2023. 

  

Regd Off: 201-202, Mayfair Towers, Wakdewadi, Shivajinagar, Pune 411 005 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

  

Having corporate office at Kanakia Wall Street, 
A-Wing, 5th Floor, Unit No.501, 502,511, 512 Andheri - Kurla Road, Chakala, Andheri 

East, Mumbai, Maharshtra - 400093 

Hector 60 Ara and S. No. 210 Hissa No. 2 admeasuring 14 Hector 43 Ara, totally adrneasuring 17 Hector 04 Are Place : Pune Phone No ~ 020 - 67693195 | PRBer iene Fated fe AF oie eons eri eva eenoad: OO eee Be te epee ior of village Wakad which tals under Vibhag No 11/14 of vilage Wakad Taluka Muli Dis Pune, stated thi : Receincnee Ballot process, through the e-voting process in a fair and 

the Registration, Sub District, Taluka héutshi, Dist. Pune and situated within the limits of Pimpri Chenchwad FEDBANK FEDBANK FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD Memnkbers are requested bes provide thelr assent or dissent through @-vollng erly. 

The below mentioned Borrower and Co — Borrower/s [collectyvely referred as “Borrowers') mortgaged their inumovable property 
(secuntes) to Fedbank Financial Services Lomited (heremafter referred to a5 “Fedhina™) and avail the Loan. The said Loan is classified as 

Non — performing Asset on 05/12/2022 because the Borrowers have failed te repay the Loan amount In this connection Fedfina had 

issued a Demand Notice on 19/01/2023 under Section 13/2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement 

| of Security Interest Act 2002 to the addressee, The details are published here as an alternative service under Section 1347) and Aula 3(1] 
| of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, You are requested te repay the amount mentioned in the Demand Notice and the 

| accompanying interest within 60 days af the publication of this notice. In case of failure te de so, the signatory shall take such appropriate 

| action under Section 13/4) and 14 of the Acton the sald property to safe guard the interest of the Fedfina. 

Details of Loan Number, Borrowers, Demand Notice sent under Section 13(2), amount requested and details of immovable property 
ane given below, 
  

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

LAN mM F co-8 ! Mortgag Demand Amount 
TCHHLOgi40001o00928s4 | Mrs: Valshall Ramdas Mane) As on 26-01-2023 an amount af " ae siaiatilaieailiiaiae ii ae | www.nseindia.com respectively and on the website of KFin Technologies 

4 (Borrower) & As. 16,83,391/- (Rupees Sixteen | 26-01-2023 | es a eel ee ! Limited at https:/fevoting. kfintech.com/public/Downloads.aspx. Mambers 
TCHINDE14000100100275 Mr. Ramdas Vitihal Mane | Lakh Eighty Three Thousand Three | 03-01-2023 FEDPCMOHLO49S782 | 1. Puja Ramdas Ghojage (Borrower) W/o. | 19/01/2023 | Rs.27.73.992/- [Rupees Twenty Seven Lakhs who have rot received the Postal Ballot Notice may download it from the above 

(Co-Borrower) Hundred Ninety One Onily) Ramdas Ghojade Seventy Three Thousand Nine Hundred aE ee siaet pee iene Pe es the cut-off or 
she ‘ j i ' Moa, BDrua ani Balt ihis Moios for intorm Mm Du Ses OM 

Description of the Secured Assetsiimmovable Properties! Mortgaged Properties: Schedule A: All tha 2. Ramdas Baban Ghojage (Co - Borrower} Ninety Two only) as on 04/01/2028 Marrincne bnleigy charac kU ehysical made and wha hove not UbHEIed thal   

Description of Property 

(Particulars of the Inmenovable Property mortgaged to Fedfina| 
  

  North: Property of CTS No. 3019 GO Road South: Property of 5 No. 440/11 

Al that consisting of Flat No. 705 Seventh Floor admeasuring area about GOT Sq. Ft., ‘Nisarg Scheme’ & No. 4400/1 CTS-No. 3013 

admeasuring area about &726.756 Sq. Mtr, situated at Village Talegaon Dabhade Tal = Haveli, Dist = Pune. 

TCHHLOGS 20001 00092620 ; Bainedel ing liner the address of (he Member. Members holding shares in dematerialised mode 
& Haware (Borrower) & Rs. 17,76,456/- (Rupees Seventeen | 26-01-2023 i ’ area requested to registerfupdate their e-mail addresses with the relevant 

TCHINDGE20007100094646 Mr. Saurabh Santosh Havare) Lakh Seventy Eight Thousand Four | 03-01-2023 East, Rach Rath ene CES Ag. 3ahs Wie Gone CTS Ne: ae Depository Participants. In case of any queries/difficulties in registering the a- 

  

| DATE: 08.02.2025 

| The said Borrowers are prohibited under Section 13/13] fram transferring the asset / property, whether by jease, dale or otherwise 

without the prior written consent of Fedfina. Any person contravenes the provisions the sald act shall be liable for punishment as 

| specified in the said Act. 
Sai 

AUTHORISED OFFICER 

  

  

Enter @ better life 
Gruh Udyog. Deccan Gymishana, Pune-411 O04, MH 

and FlatNo. 401, | PLACE: Pune Fedbank Financial Services Lid mail address with their respective Depositary Participant "DP s" for receiving all 
As on 27-01-2023 an amount of communications from the Company electronically, In case of any queries, in this . 

TCHHLo2 790001000 Mrs. Nikita Gupta (Borrower) & Ris. 25,98, 143 (Rupees Twenty Five | 28401-2023 regard, Members are requested to write to elnward.ris@kfintech.com ar | 

88996 & 10634231 | Mrs: Nirmala Omprakash Gupta] yo) aly Eight Thossand cna | SRO2BS ee CHOLAMANDALAM INVESTMENT AND FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED Srod ogee inrer como! coniad KFIN nits Iree ee ee a 
(Co-Borrower Chola Corporate Office: 1* Floor, ‘Tare House’, No. 2, N.S.C. Bose Road, Chennai - 600001 - PE Te Le ie ete een ae ken Re ee ee 

Hundred Forty Three Only} Branch Office : Gorner Stone, 4" Floor, CTS, Mo. 338 Erandawane, Prabhat Road, Neer Mahia Lijat Paoad Limited), KFin Technologies Limited, Selanium, Tower B, Plot Wo.- 37 & 32, 

APPENDIX IV [See rule 8 (1)] POSSESSION NOTICE (For Immovable Property) 
WHEREAS the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of Mis. Cholamandalam Investment And Finance Company Limited, under the 
Secunbcation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security interest Act, 2002 hereinafter called the Act and in exercise of 
powers conterred under Section 1312] read with Rules 9 of the Security Interest [Entoroement| Rules, 2002 issued demand notices calling upon 
ihe bornwers, whose names have bean indicaled in Column (8) below on dates specified in Column [(C] to sepay the culstanding amount indicabed 
in Column [D) below with interest thereon within 60 days irom the date of racespl ol fre said notice. 
The borrawars-hawing failed to rapay tha amouni, nobce ss heredy given to fhe borrowers in particular and te Pubic in general hat tha undersigned 

Tasty Bite Eatables Limited 
CIN: L15419PN1985PLC037347 

    

Tel: #97 20 3021 G000 / 25531105; Fax: +97 20 3021 6043; 
e-mail : secretarial@tastybite.com Website : www.tastybite.co.in 

Members are hereby informed that pursuant ta Section 108 and 110 of the 

Companies Act, 2073 ("the Act") read with Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, read with the General Circular Nos. 14/2020 
dated 8 April 2020, 17/2020 dated 13 April 2020, 20/2020 dated 5 May 2020, 
22/2020 dated 15 June 2020, 33/2020 dated 28 September 2020, 39/2020 
dated 31 December 2020, 10/2021 dated 23 June 2021, 20/2021 dated 8 
December 2021, 03/2022 dated 5 May 2022 and 11/2022 dated 28 December, 
20272 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA Circulars"), and 

securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) Circular No, SEBI! HO! CFD 
PoD2’ Pi CIR! 2023 4 dated 5 January, 2023 and Regulation 44 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclasure Requirements} Regulations, 2015, ("Listing 
Regulations"), Secretarial Standards on General Meetings (55-2) issued by 
the Institute of Campany Secratanes of India and olher applicable provisions of 
the Act, Rules, Circulars and Notifications issued thereunder {including any 

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mis. Pareek Vi R. & 
Associates, Practiang Company Secretary represented through by CS Vineet 

Tha Company has appointed Kfin Technologies Limited for providing e-voting 
facility ta enabla members to cast their votes electronically. The detailed 
procedure for e-voting is enumerated in the Notes to the Postal Ballot Notice, 
Members are requested to note that the voting period will commence fram 

Thursday, 9 February 2023 at 9.00 a.m (IST) and end on Friday, 10 March 
2023 at 5.00 p.m. (IST). The ¢-vating module shall be disabled by Kfin for voting 
thereafter, Any votes received thereafter wall be invalid. 
As per the MCA circulars and an account of the threats passed by the COVID- 
19 pandemic, physical copies of the Notice, postal ballot forms and pre-paid 
Business Reply Envelopes are not being sent to Members for this Postal Ballot. 
Memnbers ane requested to provide their assent or dissent through @-voting only. 
The voting nights of Mambers shall ba reckoned as on Friday, 3 February 
2023, which is the cut-off date. Mambers may please note that the Postal 
Ballot Notice is also available on the Company's website at 

www. tastybite.co.in, websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited 
("BSE") and NSE Limited ("NSE") at www.bselndila.com and 

email addresses with ihe Company are requested to update their amail 
addresses by writing to the Company at secretarial@tastybite.com along 

with the copy of the signed request letter mentioning the name and address of 
the member, self-attested copy of the PAN card and selt-attested copy of any 
document (eg: Driving License, Election Identity Card, Passport) in support of 

mail addresses, Members may write to secretarialittastybite.com. 
Members holding shares in physical mode, who have nol reagestered! updated their 
emad addresses with the RTA, ane requested to register! update the same cicking on 
httos:/ris_kfintech.com/clientservices/mobilereq/mobileemailreg.aspx 
or by writing to the RTA with details of folio number and attaching a selt-altested 

cooy of PAN card at einward risaKfintech.com. 
Members holding shares in electronic mode are requested to register their a- 

Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilngampally Hyderabad Rangareddi 
Telangana- 500 032. Tel. No.: +91 40 6716 2227; Toll Free No.- 1800 309 4001; 

Fax No: +91 402300 1153; E-mail: elnward_ris@kfintech.com for any further 
clarifications 
The results of e-voting will be announced on or before Tuesday, 14 March 2023 

atthe Registered office of the Company and shail be fonwarded to the BSE and 
NSE and will also be accessible at the websile of the Company i.e. 
https:/iwww.tastybite.co.in/ and on the website of Kfin |e. 
hites:/evoting.kfintech.com/public/Downloads.aspx. 

Date: 7 February 2023 For Tasty Bite Eatables Limited admeasuring 0.44 Souare Meter, Terace admeasuring 3.54 Square Meter situated on STH Floor in the Building / 
Wing No. Bin the project known as “Urban Risa” situated on tha land | property described in schedule A 

hereinabove, 

has taken PHYSICAL POSSESSION cf the properties mortgaged with the Gampany described in Golumn [E) herein below on the raspectve daies 

mentioned in Golumn [F] in emercsa of the powers conferred on him under Section 13/4] of the Act raad with Aule 9 of fhe Rules made there under. 

The borrowers in particular and the Public in general are hereby cautioned nat fo deal with the properties mentioned in Column [E] below and any 

such deaings wil be subject to the change of Mis. Cholamandalam Invesiment And Finance Company Limited for an amound mentioned in 
Column [D] atong with interest and other charges. 
Under section 13 [6] of the Securitisation Act, the borrowers can redeem the secured asset by payment of the entire outstanding including af costs, 
charges and eapenses belore notification of sale. 

Places: Pure Minal Talwar 
Company Secretary 

Membership No: A2?285       

  

“wih iurther enterest, addijonal Interest at the raie as more particularly stated in respective Demand Notices, 

incidental ampenses, cosis. charges etc incurred till he date of payment andior realization. If the said Obligar(s) 

shall fail io make payment to TCHFL as aforesaid, then TCHFL shall proceed against the above Secured 
  

    

        

                    
Asset(s)/Immovable Property (ies) under Sechon 13(4) of the said Act and the applicable Rules entirely at the risk g, | Name and Address of | Date ot | 5 setandin — =I 
of ihe said Obligor(s\"Legal Heir's}'Legal Reoresentative(s) as to he cosis and consequences. No. the Borrower/s & Loan | Demand tas 9 Description of the Property Possessed p : M \I| Ss 0 \\(| | 
The said Obligor{s)Lagal Heir(s\(Legal Aeprasentative/s) are prohibited under the said Act to transfer the Account No Notice 

aloresaid Secured Assetis|immovable Property(ies|, whether by way of sale, lease or otherwise without the i All that plece and parcel of land City Survey No. 1824 area 185 

oror written consent of TCHEFL. Any parson who contravenes or abets contravention of the provisions of the Act bias ae S, sam., Cily Survey No.1828 area 30.6 sqm., City suevay No. 
count Wo, ! : 2 

or Rules made thereunder shall be liable for imprisonment andor penalty as provided under the Act. NOHEBTAQDONZE37007 7O,11,974.76 /1627 area 16.5 sqm. In which housé property is Vaduj Nagar, Every Monday & 
Date « 08.02.2074 Sd/- Authorised Officer Ci veaaia Pictou [Rupees | Panchayai Milkat No. 2661/1 in tie Name of Jagannath Ganpati . 

ee ; Seventy Mine | Pawar its description facing fowards north, ACC building E-W 50 c EXPRESS 
Place : Pune ee ee Poel ene Evens ee a) Vitas Jagannath Pawar Tics Ereven {tt S-N 22.9 ft ground flor E-W 50 feat X S-N 22.9 f frst flor Fi Thursday In 

b) Anita Jagannath Pawar 5 Thousand |2% Nagar Panchayat Milkat No. 2661 in the Name of Jagan- & 
c) Vaibhav Jagannath Pawar nalh Ganpati Pawar and Ania Jagannath Pawar ils description o . 

1. |) Sunanda Vilas Pawar sp | Mine Hundred | ACC: tuiling facing towards north, E-W 29.3 H x S-N détt = ae The Indian 
2) Urmila Vaibhav Pawar 5 SeEveEMty | 1054 Soft , first floor EW 12h S-N 12 t= 144 sqftin common,| © a 
f) Jagannath Ganpati Pawar Four And = |45.9 ft x 12 = 193.6 eqit of vilaga Vaduj, Tal.Khtay, Dist:Satara 2 EXPRESS & 
Add 1: AP. Vaduj, Farmer Seventy Six | Total Land Area 2290 soft and Also all construction available as 

Caer a aa Paise Oniy] | mentioned in plan as Ground floor Area 109.41 sq.mt First Floor 
eee i ee Dis-Sakira acon {Area 109.47 sq.mir. ie. 2355 sqft. and in the name of Jagannath LOKSATTA 

, r 05.06.2077 |Ganpati Pawar and Anite Jagannath Pawet within the jursdiction 

Place : Satara For Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited J ‘ ‘ 67 2 4 1000 
Date | 03.02.2023 Authorised Officer       
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